SUBSCRIBE!

IT'S EASY!

Sign up for your nights of choice and we’ll send you a Rhino Subscriber Card. Then just come to any performance covered under your plan, and present your card. No tickets to save, no reservations to make.

HOW IT WORKS

Here's an example: You signed up for Fri/Sat/Opening nights. Present your Rhino Subscriber Card at the Eureka Theatre any Friday or Saturday night during the run to see The Brothers Size. No reservation needed! Rhino Subscribers always get seated first. We save the best seats in the house—in the center and closest to the stage—for Rhino Subscribers.

Please arrive by 7:40 PM for evening shows; 2:40 PM for matinees.

(415) 552-4100  www.TheRhino.org

EUREKA!
THEATRE RHINOCEROS
HAS FOUND A HOME!!

JOIN US AT
THE EUREKA THEATRE

2016 to 2017

FOR A WHOLE
NEW SEASON OF
LGBT PLAYS

OUR THIRTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY AS THE LONGEST RUNNING QUEER THEATRE ANYWHERE!
A whole new season of LGBT plays all performed at our new home—the Eureka Theatre in beautiful Downtown San Francisco!

**The Brothers Size**
By Tarell Alvin McCraney
Directed by Darryl V. Jones
Flights of poetry, music, dance and West African mythology combine in a contemporary tale that explores the tenuousness of freedom and the need to belong somewhere, to something, to someone.
September 24 – October 15, 2016

**Equus**
By Peter Shaffer
The explosive play about suppressed sexuality that took critics and audiences by storm, *Equus* is a timeless classic and a cornerstone of modern drama that delves into the darkest recesses of human existence.
November 25 – December 11, 2016

**Gertrude Stein and a Companion**
By Win Wells
The love of Gertrude Stein and Alice B. Toklas takes the stage in this witty and romantic account of their life together.
December 28, 2016 – January 7, 2017

**WORLD PREMIERE**

**Ding Dong!**
By John Fisher
A San Francisco drag party turns into a crazy evening of self-discovery. Ding Dong! And another drag queen comes through the door.
February 25 – March 19, 2017

**Priscilla, Queen of the Desert The Musical**
By Stephan Elliott and Allan Scott
The glorious musical adventure about trannies, drag shows, Down Under, and what we will do for love.
May 27 – July 2, 2017

**SPECIAL EVENT**

**Lear!**
**An Outdoor Shakespeare Adventure**
In the spirit of *Titus*! and *Timon!*, The Rhino takes to the park once again for another walkabout production. A Co-Production of the Yerba Buena Gardens Festival.
July 7 – 9, 2017
Yerba Buena Gardens

**A RHINO TRADITION**

**The New Year’s Eve Spectacular**
The stars of *Foodies* and *Shopping* return for an evening of song and comedy to ring in the New Year.
December 31, 2016 – One Show Only!

JOIN US FOR A WILD RIDE IN 2016-17!